With an increasing percentage of reservations coming from third party distribution websites hoteliers are forced to participate
in a variety of channel websites. These sites need a person in charge to continuously maintain and monitor each individual
channel.
In1 Solutions offer a fully integrated channel management solution, which enables you to manage all rates and availability on
all channels you work with through our central management console (IMC). Clients can update their various third party
channels and web online booking engine from a single point. Gone are the days of logging into various platforms to manage
your availability and rates with In1 Solutions IMC you only have to work with one platform resulting in time saving and an
increase in bookings.
In1 Solutions provides easy to use channel management technology developed for properties of all sizes to generate more
online bookings. Our channel management tool is suited to all accommodation providers from hotels to Guest Houses to
manage their online room distributions.
Hundreds of international third party websites available.
Updates revised allocation and rates. Effective way to manage Rate Parity across multiple sites.
Maintain inventory close in or far out.
Each extranet rule is built in, so that you adhere to each site's capabilities and restrictions.
Bookings from each channel are synched into the In1 console and for clients with PMS integration all third party and
own site bookings will feed into the PMS
In1 Solutions provides all the above services in a real-time environment with all connected channels. Our channels include
hundreds of the main OTA’s.
With our fully integrated Channel Management Solution, Integrated PMS offering and Integrated GDS our All In One Solution
allows you to seamlessly manage all of your online revenue in an efficient and effective manner and helping to grown your
overall revenue online and implement an effective yield management strategy. For more information on this offer contact us
at: sales@in1solutions.com.

